
The Huntingdon Journal. The Grand Central Hotel, New York, illus•
trates the wisdom of a full house at reasonable
rates, by reducing from $4.00 to $2.50 and
$3.00 per day, and leaving its other compe-
titors to bear the brunt ofextravagant prices.

A young man named Slem Miller, residing
in the vicinity of Bell's Mills, visited Altoona,
several days ago, where he drank a quantity
of vile whiskey, missed the train, laid out all
night and died. Another temperance sermon.

Our friend, James H. Clover, for many years
the popular landlord of th'e Morrison House,
in this place, has taken charge of the Union
House, in Lewistown, where he will fully de-
monstrate that he •'knows how to keep a ho-
tel." Success.
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►cI..IDING MATTER ON EVERY PAGE

W. L. FOULK,
Agent of the Pennsylvania, Ohio and West

Virginia Press Association,
Is the only person in Pittsburgh atithorized to
receive advertisements for the JOURNAL. He has
our hest rates.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Brief Mention—Home-made and Stolen. We will accommodate parties with the Phil-
adelphia Ledger, Tithes and Inquirer at 52
cents per mouth ;• the Press at 80 cents ; the
New York Herald at $1.15 ; the Times, Tribune
and World at $1.20 each. You can commence
or discontinue at any time. tf.

Flit, flit, flitting.
Court next week.
Read the first page.
Changeable weather.
Clean 4 the rubbish.
Bob Westbrook is full ofpush.
Arbitratozs now get $2 per day.
The matrimonial market is slack.
The Board of Pardons is in session.
The Tyrone Forge is in blast again.
Frog concerts will soon be in order.
They were all ready to flit, and they flitted.
Huntingdon hasher full qnoto ofDam Phools.
The State Teachers' Association meets in

Erie.

Prof. H. L. Atkinson, formerly Superin-
tendent ofthe public schools of this borough,
and for a number of years occupying the same
relation to the Tyrone public schools, has re-
signed his office there to accept a similar posi-
tion in New Jersey.

The Most Worthy Grand Sire of the Grand
Lodge ofthe United States has issued a procla-
mation to the subordinate lodges, for the ob-
servance of the 26th of April as a day of
thanksgiving, it being the anniversary of Odd
Fellowship in America.

Monroe W. Heaton, esq., of Marklesburg,
has gone to the State of Ohio to reside. Mr.
Heaton is an excellent business man, a good
citizen and a sound Republican. We regret
very much to lose him from our list of active
and influentialcitizens.

April, "the month of showers," is with. us

once again.

A blue glass coffiu will never make up for
an ill-spent life.

The State Bank, at Harrisburg, has gone
into liquidation.

The new Town Council met on Monday last,
at 10 o'clock, A. M., and took the oath ofoffice,
when they adjourned over until Friday night,
ofthis week, at which time a Street Com-
missioner and Clerk will be elected and the
various committees appointed.

The Ebensburg editors, McPike, ofthe Free-
man, and James, of the Herald, have quite a se-
rious time with the quinsy. During inclement
weather scarcely a mouth passes over that
one or the other of them is not housed by this
painful disease. They have our sympathies.

It is with regret that we state that our
genial, good-natured, school-teaching, farmer
friend, A. H. Kauffman, esq., has emigrated
to the State of Delaware. He was one of the
most liberal,reliable and social of our citizens.
We wish him God-speed in his new home
among the "Blue Hen's Chickens."

It just costs $lO to catch a black bass be-
fore the first of July.

The Huntingdon Presbytery will meet in
Tyrone on the 10th inst. •

Moving sights were witnessed on our streets
on Saturday and Monday.

Now is the time to plant your advertisements
if you want a lively trade.

Brother Guss, of the Globe, has been on the
sick list, but he is out again.

Several foundations are being prepared for
small houses in West Huntingdon.

A few straggling snow flakes were to be
seen flying through the air on Monday.

The prettiest girl in Huntingdon don't wear
her hair after the style of a horse's forelock.

The Sheriff's sales which were advertised
for Friday of last week were all postponed,
owing to the new Stay Law. In Allegheny
county the same thing happened, and it is the'
intention of the lawyers there to have the
constitutionality of the law tested in the Su-
preme Court, now in session at Failadelphia.

There was a meeting of prominent railroad
officials at Altoona on Thursday oflast week,
who convened for the purpose of deciding
upon some standard plan for making box cars
for all the roads operated by the company.—
At present there are a dozen or more patterns,
which differ from each other in many respects.

Alexander M. White, formerly of Cambria
county, and at one time a candidate of the
Republican party for State Senator, when that
county formed part of this district, was ac-
quitted last week, in the Philadelphia courts,
of the charge of murder. He is a brother of
Gen. Harry White, Congressman elect from
the Clarion district, and is well known to
many of our older citizens.

Rev. M. K. Foster, who has been Presiding
Elder of the Juniata District for the past four
years, and for the three preceding years pastor
of the M. E. church, in this place, preached
his farewell sermon on Sunday last, toa large
and attentive congregation. He goes to Al-
toona from this place, and we trust that he
may find as many and true friends in his new
field of labor as he leaves behind him.

"Will you pick ?" is the usual question
asked when two boys meet during the Easter
days.

There are some splendid traps for breaking
legs in a few of West Huntingdon's board
walks.

If you want the Glass Works you must put
your shoulder to the wheel. It will take
mopey.

Rev. DeWitt Talmage talked on "The Bright
Side of Things," to an Altoona audience on
Monday night last.

A double-headed cow and a six legged pig
is the latest catch penny humbug that has
visited Huntingdpn.

There are about one thousand signers to the
Murphy pledge in this borough "and still
there's more to follow."

The citizens of Centre county, on the 21st
inst., will vote for or against the erection ofa
poor ho:ise in that coptity: .

The Altoona Daily Globe is a spicy little
sheet, and we are pleased to learn that it is
growing in popular favor.

When you come to court next week don't
forget to give the printer a call and liquidate
that little bill you owe him.

Some ofthe Murphy converts, in Altoona,
have sunk their "life boats" amongst the rum
breakers along "whisky row."

A limb was born on the farm of Mr. Samuel
Stouffer, in Walker township, the other day,
without a head, while all other portions of
the animal were perfect and fully developed.
The appearance of the point where the head
should have been was as though the head had
been cut off and the skin drawn together and
nicely healed up. We have never heard of a
similar freak ofnature in our life. Mr. Stouffer
is a gentleman of undoubted veracity, and
there is no doubt of the truth of the facts
above stated. Where's Barnum ?

The ladies of the Temperance Union, in this
place, are preparing to move against the grant-
ing of licenses at the coming Court.

Twenty-eight new cars, manufactured at
Dayton, Ohio, for Forepaugh's Menagerie,
passed thiough this place on Friday.

There were early morning Easter services
in the St. John's Episcopal and Catholic
churches, in this place, on Sunday last. Mr. David Speck, of Juniata township, re-

ceived an ugly and severe gash in his left foot,
one day last week, while engaged in cutting
wood. As be was about to make a stroke his
axe caught on a limb of an adjoining tree
and struck him on the foot, cutting diagonally
across that member and part of the wound
going entirely through it. The wound is a
very sore one, and will be the means of pre-
venting that gentleman from attending to his
farm labors for some time to come, which is
unfortimate at this busy season ofthe year.

The difference between a registered and any
other letter is that the former does not go in
the mail proper. It passes from band to hand,
outside the mail pouches, everyperson through
whose hands it passes being required to sign
a receipt for it on receiving it, and secure a
receipt for it on passing it over to the next in
transit. The person bolding the last receipt
is thus always able to show who is accounta-
ble for the loss. The responsibility rests upon
the man who has signed a receipt for the
register package, and who is not able to pro-
duce the package or receipt from somebody
else for it.

The tree vender has taken the road, and our
rural friends can make their arrangements for
being bored by these annual nuisances.

We will furnish any ofour subscribers with
the American Agriculturist, for the year 187.7,
for $1.15. Here is a chance to save money. tf.

Zt is said that "people will getrich by attend-
ing to their own business." Respectfully re-
ferred to the meddlesome man of the Local
News.

The Sun, a penny paper, is on sale at the
JouitsAL News Depot, every evening. It's a
very newsy little sheet, and is growing in
favor.

A good many men won'tadmit that honesty
is the best policy, because they have never
tried it and don't want to be placed in a false
position.

Judging from the amount of real estate
sticking to the wheels of country wagons the
roads in the rural districts must be in a ter-
rible condition.

Lt. Col. D. Stewart Elliott will next week
start on a tour of inspecting the different
companies comprising the Fifth Regiment of
the National Guard.

Doting the course of a temperance speech
in Philadelphia, the other evening, Murphy,
the revivalist, told a very affecting story, of
how he converted M. Swartzwelder, esq., of
Pittsburgh, to the cause of temperance, and
added tbat since them Mr. S. had been trav-
elling from place to place, delivering temper-
ance lectures "withont money and without
price." That may be true, but we understand
that Mr. S. asks $25 to come to this place and
make a temperance speech. Making temper-
ance speeches at $25 per night is better than
practicing law. However, "the laborer is
worthy of his hire."

Col. Bob. Allen, Huntingdon's popular ton-
sorial artist, occupies his new quarters, imme-
diately opposite his old shop, where he is
prepared to remove the superfluous hirsute
appendage from all the world "and the rest of
mankind" in the highest style of the art. Ile
has fitted up his saloon in good style, and
while you are waiting for the welcome call,
"nest," you can pass the time :n reading the
latest news of the day from the numerous
papers that arc always found upon his table.
It is really a cozy place, and we are glad to
know that Bob's efforts to have everything in
first-class style are fully appreciated by his
hosts of customers.

Our old friend, Wm. Africa, has erected a
shop adjoining his residence, on Mifflin street,
where be will continue the boot and shoe
business in all its various branches.

A down-town grocer bad a pound of sugar
returned to him, the other day, with a cote
stating, "Too much sand for table use, and
nut enough for buildingpurposes."

"The Star Spangled Banner in triumph shall
wave," and ae long ae it continues to do so
you can buy the cheapest Stationery in Hun-
tingdon county at the Jousigat Store.

A young man named Bunn, in this place,
was arrested the other day aid held to bail to
answer the charge of increasing the popula•
tion contrary to the Act of Assembly.

In publishing the obituary notice of Grand
Mother Stevens last week a mistake of ten
years wat made in her age. It should have
been 94 years, 9 months and 24 days.

R.umor has it that the Pennsylvania railroad
will extend its line from Williamsburg, Blair
county, to Petersburg, this county, which
rumor, we hope, may prove to be correct.

The finest as4ortment of picture ornaments
or adorning ladies fancy work and any thing
that a highly-colored head, picture, or motto
will adorn, for sale at the JOURNAL Store. tf.

It is reported that there will be a large turn•
oat from the "Lowsr End" next week in con-
sequence of the Reese trial. A great many
will come as witnesses and others as curiosity
seekers.

The best joke that we have heard of for n
long time was played at a masquerade party
in Lewistown the other night. The Democrat
tells it in this way : "Masquerade parties
have been quite popular oflate in Lewistown,
both amongst children and those of larger
growth. The best joke of the season, how-
ever, carne off on Tuesday night of last week.
A party ofthis sort at the residence of Amos
Hoot, esq., was attended by a most agreeable
gentleman, in the disguise.ofa colored dandy.
He was exceedingly affable as well as grace-
ful, and for a while lie was the observed ofall
observers. All the ladies were eager to
promenade or dance with him. But he sud-
denly disappeared, before the time for re-
moving masks had arrived. Then the earnest
inquiry ran around, 'Who was her The
answer came, and thrilled all like an electric
shock, •Lem Johnson, a genuine son ofAfrica,
from the west end of town !' And now a duel
is on the tapis, between Lem and the affianced
of one of the girls with whom he danced."

Our friend, Mr. John Barrick, has traded
his brick residence, on Seventh street, to Mr.
James Kyler, for his farm, situate about two
miles and a half from this place, in Oneida
township.

Huntingdon is the only Post Office, as far
as we know, in the State, that has all lock
boxes. They were made so to boost up the
Postmaster's salary. This accounts for the
imposition.

Sunday forenoon was pleasant and spring-
like, and the result was that everybody, "and
all their relations," were out to some one or
other of the churches, dressed in their best
bib and tucker.

DEATH OF FRANK 11. WEST.—It is
with feelings of the- profoundest sorrow that
we announce the death of Frank H. West, esq.,
which sad event occurred at half-past 12
o'clock, on Monday night last, at the residence
of Mr. William Long. His disease was in-
flammatory rheumatism, which confined him
to his room about two weeks ago, and from
its earliest inception seemed to baffle all medi-
cal.treatment. Mr. West has been a resident
of our town but a few months, last fall having
purchased the drug store of Dr. J. C. Fleming
Is Co., in which business he was engaged at
the time of his death, but during that brief
period he had drawn around +aim a host of
warm friends who sincerely mourn his death.
Mr. West was about 28 years of age and un-
married. His remains were taken to Bryn
Mawr, Chester county, the residence of his
parents, on Tuesday night last, and on Wednes-
day all that was mortal ofour lamented friend
and neighbor was placed under the sods of
his childhood's home. We tender our heart-
felt sympathies to his stricken parents and
relatives.

Westlakes' "CommonSchool Literature" and
"flow to Write," for sale at the JOURNALStore.
The latter ought to be in the bands of every
person. It is the best thing of the kind we
have ever seen. tf.

A steam saw mill will he erected in "Mc-
Cahan's Bottom," near this place, this week,
fur the purpose of sawing out axe handles.—
A gentleman named Milliken is at the head of
the enterprise.

We are pleased to see some of the recent
converts to the Murphy movement taking such
an active part in urging their comrades to
sign the pledge. We trust that they will not
weary in well doing.

We have justreceived an additional supply
of "cuts" suitable for embellishing sale bills,
}cud are bitter prepared than over to do this
iand of printing. Orders from a distance will
receimt prompt attention. tf.

The Princess Urturbide, daughter of the ex-
Emperor of Mexico, while in Philadelphia oc-
cupied apartments at the Colonnade Hotel,
and paid high compliments to its excellent
management and quiet comfort.

QUARTERLY MEETING.—First Quarter-
ly meeting, West Huntingdon M. E. Church,
will be held next Sabbath, April Bth. Preach-
ing, morning and evening; Love Feast at 3i
o'clock, P. M. Rev. T. Mitchell, D. D., Pre-
siding Elder, will preach in the evening. Quar-
terly Conference Saturday evening.

The public schools of this borough opened
on Mor;day last for a three months' session,
when the usual Summer vacation will occur,

}rbish will be looked forward to with a great
deal ofanxiety by the trundle-bed brigade.

A new supply of Trunks just opening at S
WoWs very cheap for cash.

THE PROPOSED GLASS WORKS.—AS
will be seen by the following extract from an
article in last week's Tyrone Herald. the peo-
ple of that town are not idle iu their eflorts
to secure the location of the proposed Plate
Glass Works at that place. That paper says:

S. S. Blair, esq. Superintendent of the
Tyrone Division of the P. H. It., received a
letter a few days ago, from Mr. W. F. Durfee,
of New York, in regard to the erection ofplate
glass works in this country. We have been
permitted to make the following extracts from
Mr. Durfee's letter. ❑e writes : "I have the
pleasure of being able to say that $200,000 of
the capital stock of the proposed company for
the manufacture ofplate glass, has been sub-
scribed in Belgium, and Mr. Aug. Gobert pro-
poses to reach this country on or about the
20th of April. He will bring with him one
ofthe best practical glass manufacturers of
Belgium, and will also bring with him com-
plete plans and models of the proposed works.
Mr. Gobert writes that he will come prepared
to erect the works by contract and deliver
them in working order to the company.—
Should the balance of the capital stock re-
quired be subscribed promptly, there would
be no difficulty in completing the works at
the end of the current year, so that at farthest
they could be in operation by the early spring
of next year." Now, as to the location of the
works, Mr. Durfee says : • ',I have received an
offer from Mr. Wm. M.Lyon of Pittsburgh, of
thirty acres ofland in %Vest Tyrone, which, I
should judge from his description, to be every
way suitable for the location of the proposed
works."

BARREE FORGES.—Our old friend, Col.
John F. Lowry. writes to the editor of the
Bedford Inquirer, and gives the following de-
tails hi regard to these works :

In answer to your inquiries I would say
that "Barree Forge and furnace" are located on
the line of the Pennsylvania Rail Road, nine
miles west of Huntin^don, Pa., end both fur-
nace and forge are run by water power stipp;ied
by the "Blue Juniata." "Barns Forge" was
originally built by ',Edward Bartholomew," of
Philadelphia, and his son-in-law, "Greeuberry
Dorsey," of Baltimore, iu 1783 ; at that time
they got their metal from Center Furnace in
Center county, afterwards from Huntingdon
Furnace. About 1810 or .12 Dorsey and Evans
built Mill Creek Fornace ; 1863 G. Dorsey
Green built "Barree Furnale," the only Fur-
nace built by the "Dorsey or Green" Family
now in operation.

Its location as an Iron works is certainly
one of the most favorable in our state. The
landed property belonging to the estate, con-
sists of about 13,000 acres which includes the
celebrated "Dorsey ore Bank," Which is situ-
ated directly south west ofthe old Hunting-
don Furnace property and it was the Iron
made from these ores, over sixty years ago, that
gave to the Juniata Iron of this valley, in the
days of Dr. Peter Shoenberger, its great repu-
tation, but since which time, I am sorry to
say, its merited reputation has been consider-
ably diminished by the use of cheaper and
more inferior ores. This place and the house
I now occupy was the home of Gen. Miles
Green for over 45 years, but in December,
1875 he sold this property to the late lion. A.
L. Mu per, an enterprising gentleman and
capitalist of Bethlehem, Pa., for $170,000 cash.
Unfortunately for this community, Mr. Mumper
died in a short timeaftermaking the purchase,
which for the time prevented this from becom-
ing one of the foremost iron manufacturing
localities in our State. Our present furnace
capacity is from 35 to 40 tons charcoal metal
per week, and forge from 20 tc 25 tons ofslabs
and blooms. During the summer months we
employ about 80 hands and in the winter from
75 to a hundred wood choppers in addition.
We work our metal principally into blooms,
which we ship east and west on the line of
the Penn'a. 11. R. , and are finding a tolerably
ready sale for thetn,considering the times. The
blooms and slabs are worked up into Boiler
Plate Locomotive Stay and Carriage Bolts,
wires, etc , ete., and recently an experiment
has determined that the working of the above
blooms into nail rods has produced an iron
equal to Norway or Sweden for the tnanufac-
ture of horse shoe nails.

The He) ald urges the immediate taking 'of
a sufficient amount of stock so that upon the
arrival of Mr. Gobert they can offer superior
inducements for the building of the works at
that point. Now. what will Huntingdon do ?

Some of our capitalists have already made
very liberal offers, and are ready to do more,
if they are seconded in their efforts to secure
this enterprise. It is for the capitalists of
this towa and vicinity to say whether they
will permit this rare opportunity to slip by
by withholding their aid from it. Will they
do it?

A CASE OF BIGAMY.—We condense
from an account, as published in the Altoona
Mirror,the,particulars ofa bigamous transac-
tion, in which a prominent church member of
Petersburg, Huntingdon County, Smith Elliot
by name, has been playing a rather deep game,
and with considerable success up until recent-
ly. He bad been a successful business man
for years, and accumulated considerable prop-
erty, but some time agohe became embarrass-
ed in his financial affairs, and failed. Then he
entered a Philadelphia store as salesman, al-
lowing his wife, grown son, and two grown
daughters, with also a younger son, to remain
,at Petersburg. His salary was a Food one,
and he sent them means occasionally, besides
paying a visit to his home at distant intervals.
Finally the remittances ceased to come to his
wife, and the eldest son was compelled to seek
employment at Renova, to which place the
mother and the other children also &moved
some two or three months ago. Shortly after
they were domiciled in their new home Mr.
Elliot visited them, remained halfa day, and
then said he must go to Philadelphia, but, as
it was subsequently ascertained, he took his
departure for the West.

It now appears that two years ago hepassed
himselfoff in Philadelphia as a single man,
and succeeded in fascinating a widow lady,
whom be married. The name of this second
venture is withheld, but the Mirror man saw
the certificate of the marriage, and also an
additional certificate in the shape of two chil-
dren that had been born to them. In his hasty
flight west he abandoned both women, and it
was owing to his non appearance in the city
that the inquiries set on foot revealed the above
state offacts. Wife No. 2 went on to Renova
a few days ago, and took tea with w,fe
No. 1, but did not reveal the duplicity of Elli-
ot. She had intended doing so, but pity for
her companion in misfortune induced her to
refrain. The story soon leakel out, however.
and is now the excitement of the hour among
those who know the parties.

PETERSONS' "DOLLAR SERlEs."—Sotne-
thing entirely new in literature is a series of
choice works of fiction about to be issued by
T. B. Peterson & Brothers, Philadelphia Pa.,
under the title of "Petersons Dollar Series of

• Good Novels," and to be sold at a much lower
Price than such books have ever before been
published at in America. Pot the intial vol-
ume has with rare pod taste been chosen,
the Countess of Blessington's charming novel
of "Country Quarters." This gifted lady was
oue of the most brilliant women of rank Lon-
don ever produced. The brightest literary
lights of the last generation delighted in pay-
ing homage to this beautiful and talented
Countess. Lord Byron made no secret of his
love for this remarkable lady, so richly dow-
ered with brains and beauty. This choice
novel from her pen has been prepared in ele-
gant and durable style, as all the volumes of
"Petersons' Dollar Series of Good Novels," will
be, and is sold at retail at the suprisingly low
price ofOne Dollar a copy. Every volume in
the series will be complete in itself, and each
one of them will contain as much reading
matter as is generally given in a $1.75 or
$2.00 book; and be in uniform style and size
with "Country Quarters:' Booksellers are
required to send on their orders at once, so
as to have them on hand to show their cus-
tomers. A very elegant binding of blue
vellom, embossed with black and gold, ha.;
been specially designed for "Peter:3°ns' Dollar
Series of Good Novels," and their low price
and attractiveness will command for them a
very large sal,!. The first volume ()law series
is "Country Quarters," and it will be found
for sale by all booksellers, or• copies of it will
be sent to any one, free of po,;tage, to any
place, on remitting Oile Dollar in a letter, to
the publishers, T. B. Peterson & Brothers,
Philadelphia Pa. •

A LITTLE PASSENGER LEFT BEHIND
—A gentleman with his family, consisting of
a wife and six children, arrived at the Phila-
delphia depot of the Pennsylvania Railroad on
Wednesday morning, from an eastern county,
and purchased tickets for Mount Union, the
destination of the family being Shirleysburg.
In due time the family found themselves, as
they supposed, all comfortably seated in a car
ofthe mail train whicharrives here a few ifi;n-
utes before five o'clock in the afternoon. The
train pulled oat and was speeding its way
westward when it was discovered that one of
the family was missing—a little boy about five
years old. Inquiry was made concerning him
on the train, but he was not on board. The
telegraph was then resorted to, and after an
hour or two ofanxiety, the gratifying and at
the same time mortifying informationwas re-
ceived, at one of the way stations, that the lit-
tle fellow was safe and well, and all right, at
the Philadelphia depot, where he had been left
behind by the family in their hurry to get on
the train, while the father was attending to
the baggage. The little boy was kindly cared
for by the Railroad officials, and was forward-
ed on they next train—the Fast Line—consign-
ed to Harrisburg, where his father was wait-
ing to receive him; while the balance of the
family came on through to this point and
went out to Shirley the same evening. The
little fellow came through all right, was met
at Harrisburg by his father, whence they
journeyed to this place on the Fast Line, which
stopped here to let them off. They remained
at the American House over night, and went
out to Shirley yesterday at noon, when and
where there would be a happy re-union of the
ludicrously divided family. The next time
that family travels the paternal head will see
to it that hIl hisflock are togetber.-311. Union

ANOTHER UNIIUNG WRETCH -A. J.
Avery has resided in Westville, Elk county,
Pa., about six or eight years, and engaged in
the merchantile business. lie has an excedent
family, occupied a leading position in society,
was a teacher in the sablyttli school, and was
considered a very respectable man. A little
girl in the neighborhood, only 14 years old,
has just given birth to a child. The girl's
family is one of the best in Elk county, on
intimate terms with Avery's family, and Avery
is the father of the illegitimate child, having
seduced the g,rl when she was but 13 years of
age, and, to add to the crime attempted an
abortion on the girl. Avery was arrested by
Constable Weiss ofEt. Mary's, but escaped
from the officer, and is now at large. Avery
is 5 feet 7 inches high, weighs 130 pounds,
dark complexion, black hair, inclined to curl ;
black eyes, upper teeth gone—sometimes wears
false teeth ; he is 33 years old. A reward of
$5O is offered for his arrest. Papers through-
out the country are requested to copy, and
aid in bringing this scoundrel to justice.

CANE PRESENTATION.— During the
session of the M. E. Conference at Williams-
port, Rev. Thompson Mitchell, late Presiding
Elder ofthe Williamsport district, but now
holding a similar position in the Juniata dis
trict, was the recipient of a gold-beaded cane,
from the preachers ofthe former district, as a
mark oftheir esteem for him. The presenta-
tion took place in one of the class rooms of
the Pine street M. E. Church, and the presen-
tAtion address was made by the Rev. .Mr.
Woodcock, and responded to by Mr. Mitchell
in a very feeling manner. The present is a
very elegant one, aril bears the following in—-
scription :

THE LIABILITIES OF SUPERVISORS.—
The Supreme Court of this State has just de-
cided a case in regard to the liability of road
supervisors *bid] is especially important to
these officials. There is no township office of
more responsibility. The case in point was
that of the township of liahany against Schol-
ly, appealed from the Court of Common Pleas
of Schuylkill county. The wife of the plain-
tiff brought suit to recover damages for the
death of her husband, the same having been
aftised, as was alleged, through negligence of
defendants in not providing a safe road. Where
the accident occurred the road was barely of
sufficient width to allow two vehicles to pass.
A wagon was standing on one side ofthe road
and on the other the end of a log protruded.
In attempting to drive between the two de-
ceased struck the log and was thrown down a
precipice and killed. It appears that the Su-
pervisor had let the road out for repairs to the
lowest bidder, who had given bond to fulfil
his contract. It was claimed that this relieved
the Supervisor from responsibility, the bond
having stipulated to save the township from
all accidents. The court, however, decided
against this view of the case and held the
township liable for damages. The point was
argued also that where natural obstructions
prevented a county road was not required to
be opened its full width. Rut it appears that
if a jury believe a road to be unsafe for travel,
let the cause be what it may, it is evidence of
negligence and the township is responsible.

REV. T. 31ITCHELL, D. D.
In Token of the Esteem of the

PREACHERS
of the

Will;arnsport District,
March 21, 1877.

REMOVED TO HUNTINODON.—A. J.
Sypher, Esq., a long-time resident of Osceola
and for many years, book keeper in the office
of the Moshannon Land k Lumber Company,
bade farewell to our town, on Friday of List
week, and with his family, removed to Hun-
tingdon. We cannot express the regret of our
people, occasioned by the departure of Mr.
Sypber and his estimable wife, and we fear it
will be a long time before their places in so-
ciety will be filled by others equally worthy.
In Mr. Sypher's removal, the town has lost
its burgess, the Church and Sunday School,
two ardent supporters and co-workers, and
society is deprived of two among its brightest
ornaments. While we reluctantly part with
them, we cannot help congratulating the good
people of Huntingdon on the fact that Mr.
Sypher and family have cast their lot in that
ancient village, where, we hope, their organ.
trinities fur doing good, will he commensurate
with their inclinatioa and desires.—Osceola

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND OINTMENT.—
The Onward March of tryth—Why is it ?
The great doctrine announced some fifty years
back by Dr. Holloway, that the stomach, the
liver and blood are the founts of disease, is
now universally admitted, his greatest oppo-
nents having become his staunchest support-
ers. The reason is obvious; millions who
were afflicted with Dyspepsia, Liver Com-
plaint, Billiousness, Sick Headache, Debility
and Physical prostration, have been radically
cured by a thorough course of his famous Pills,
while others have been healed of scurvy, old
sores, bad legs, scrofulous humors, glandular
swellings, tumors, asthma, bronchitis, &c., by
his Ointment and Pills, .when all other means
had failed. Such is the progress of truth and
the triumph ofreason. 192

• „AiORTALITY ANIONG THE JJEAD.—Last
year was remarkable for the number of aged
citizens of oar county, who were called hence
to try the realities of the unknown world, and
the reaper Death continues active in gather-
ing home the v.enerably and respected inhabit-
ants of our town and county. Following is a
list of aged citizens who died in this county
since December 29th, 1876 :
Dec. 29, Alexander Carrnon, Huntingdon, 79 yrp.

" 31, Thomas Stewart, Manor Hill, 75
Jan. 6, Mrs. Margaret Weyer, Petersburg, SO

" 10, Mrs. Eliza Thompson, Alexandria, 77
" 14, Henry Heffright, Petersburg 75
" 16, George Garber, Shirley tap., 65
" 26, Mrs. Judeth Williams, Hunting'n 73

Feb. 8, Nancy Herncane, Porter twp., 86
6 ' 11, Mark Jeffries, Mt. Union, 60

.66 " Robt. B. Kerr, Shirleysburg, 70
" 17, Henry Koch, McAlevy's Fort, 94
" 19, John Snyder, Barree Forge, 80
" 22, Mrs.Christianallawn,MillCreek,6o
" 24; Wm. Moore, Petersburg, 65
" 28, Mrs. Shively, 70

Mch. 1, Mrs. Eliza Steel, Huntingdon, 66
" 6, Mrs. Jane Hartley, " 66
" 20, Archibald Dell, Union twp., 70
" 22, John Whittaker, Huntingdon, 84
" 24, Mrs. Eliza Ann Steel, " 55
" 25, John Ingram, Franklin twp., 72
" 28, Mrs. Mary Ann Stevens,Hunt'g'n 94

—Local News.

VERDANT GREEN'S ADVENTURES.—
We have just received this irresistible funny
book, by CUTHBERT BEDE, and if 'L evel" laugh
pulls a nail from one's coffin," the readers of
this book will have no need of the undertaker
for many a long year. VERDANT has the hap•
py faculty of meeting with more "adventures:"
and more amusing ones, than ever before fell
to thelot of mortal man. And the story is
made additionally attractive by 150 humorous
engravings. ..

It is sold by all Newedealers at 20 cents, or
sent postpaid for 25 cents, by DONNELLY, LOYD
& Co., Publishers, Chicago, 111.

The Southern question is a difficult one to
settle, but it is a question that can be settled
at a glance that T. W. Montgomery has the
largest stock, the best assortment, the finest,
the latest styles, and last, but not least, the
cheapest samples of spring goods that are to
be found any place in the county. Special
attention given to taking measures for suits
made to order. Good fits guaranteed. Busi-
ness and dress suits made to order at from 10
to 20 per cent. cheaper than any place else in
the county.

MR. JOHN H. THOMAS has removed
his head-quarters from Mill Creek to 313 Penn
street, Huntingdon, where he will keep on
hand a large stock of Light-Running Domestic
and American Sewing Machines the best to
use, the easiest to operate. Also a stock of Or-
gans of first class make ; also a large stock of
needles, oil and attachments for all machines.
Persons in need of either of the above men-
tioned articles will find it much to their ad-
vantage to call and examine his stock. Also
second-handed machines—Singer, Howe,
Wheeler & Wilson, Grover & Baker and other
makes, which he will sell very cheap. rap6-3t

If you want to save 20 per cent. on your
GROCERY bills, buy at TAYLOR'S.

THE EIGETY-FIRST COUNCIL.—At the
meeting of the Town Council, on Mlnday last,
Col. Dorris, who his so ably filled the office of
Cilief Burgess, upon vacating that position, made
the followingremarks :

GENTI;EMEN OF VIE COENCIL: At the close of our
official relations it would be, perhaps, more fitting
to have an inaugural address from my successor,
announcing Lis policy and plans for the manage-
ment of the affairs of the borough for the present
year, but imitating the example of my predeces-
sor, Senator Fisher, I desire to say a few words
before the pleasant relations which have brought
us together during the last three years shall ter-
minate.

The debt of the borough et the present time is
as follows : The bonded debt is $B9OO, consisting
of five bonds of$lOOO each to Joseph Watson, the
interest on which has been paid to Ist February,
1877. Two of these bonds are over due, one on
Ist August 1875, the other Ist •August 1876. A
third will be duo next August let. Also, bonds to
David Speck, Mary Whiteside, John Carmon, Eta-
Uine Richard and Ephraim Chilcoet: amounting
it the aggregate to $3900, interest on which has
been paid to the Ist of March. Outstanding or-
ders unpaidamount to $827.46, making total debt
$0727.46.

The last bond given for the Steam Fire Engine
to-Sileby Manufacturing company, amounting to
$2380 fell due January 6,1877. The sum of$l4OO
has since been paid on account, and the residue
will be paid by the Treasurer within one month.

There is still uncollected on last year's tax du-
plicate about $3OOO, which will be sufficient to pay
the balance due Silsby Manufacturing Company,and the two over due Watson bonds.

In view of the growth ofour borough, and the
hope that it may become the centre of important
manufacturing interests, I would respectfully call
your attention to what I consider its most pressing
want—An abundant Water Supply. We cannot
become an important manufacturing town without
it. Fur domestic purposes, for sanitary reasons,
for protection from fire, we consider it indispensa-
ble, and the council and, the citizens generally—-
whenever the prosperity of the borough will justify
the expense, should press this great necessity un-
til we have water works. In this connection Imay refer to the fact that during the last year not
a single fire has occurred in the borough. This is
remarkable iu a Waal the size ofHuntingdon, with
two railroads running through it. Such exemp-
tion cannot always be expected, and the borough
should have the safe-guard which water works
alone would give.

It is proper that I should call your attention to
the fact that in a body composed of twelve mem-
bers, two ofour number have been removed by
death during the last year—Prof. Stephens and
Mr. Massey. When I first became a member of
thecouncil, three years ago, nothing impressed me
snore than the earnest, painstaking work swoons-
plsbhed by Prof. Stephens. Had he been the re-
cipient of a large salary, if his whole time had
been devoted to the interests of the borough, he
could not have rendered more faithful service. If
Mr. Massey had lived he would have been my suc-
cessor as Chief Burgess. His rapidly declining
health during the last year, prevented his taking
an active part in the business of the council, but
when able to discharge his duties as a member of
the Finance Committee he always exhibited that
high sense of honor and integrity which were the
leading characteristics of his life._ _

I am indebted to you, gentlemen, for the unva-
rying courtesy which you have ever exhibited to
me as your presiding officer. I remember nothing
to mar the harmony of our meetings.

The affairs of the borough have been managed
by youwith prudence and the strictest economy,
During the past year we have incurred nounusual
expense, with the exception of $157.42 for fire
alarm bell and the bridge across Muddy Run on
Moore Street, costing less than $5OO.

Our Secretary, Mr. Sanderson, is entitled to
hearty commendation fur his faithful discharge of
duty. His minute hook, order book and other rec-
ords are admirably kept, and prove him to be the
right man in the right place.

Our policemen have rendered services far in ad-
vance of the meagre sa,ary which a late ordinance
entitles them to receive.

This is the second time I have been honored by
my fellow-citizens with the office of ChiefBurgess,
first in 1815 and again in 1876. Should another
interval of thirty years occur in conferring this
honor upon me, I will be truly grateful. It only
remains to pronounce the dissolution of the 81st
Council.

A Very Important Question.
It is not who will be Postmaster here al-

though that is of sufficient importance to stir
to its depth the partisan spirit ofboth parties,
but it is a question that appeals directly to
your individual interests and that is, Where
C;111 I buy the cheapest Boots and Shoes and
men's and boys' flats these hard, hard times ?

The American cheap store No. 334 R. R.
street has just received a large and well se-
lected stock of Boots and Shoes and men's
and boys' Hats which excels anything kept in
this town in that line. We defy competition
in this line ofbusiness. We have stacks of
Boots and Shoes of different styles and makes
for men, women and children which we will
dispose of at wonderfully reduced prices for
cash.

MARK SOME OF OUR PRICES
Women's Lasting Tip Anklet gaiters $1 30

`° " best quality 1 80
" Polig: 18 thread 1 80

Misses " Tip Anklet best quality 1 60
"

-
Kid Fox -" 1 80

Ladies Turkey Button, 1 65
best grade 2 20

4 4 Lasting Kid Fox, button " 225
1 50

Men's Calf, Cong. hand made 4 00
button " 4 50
Alexis buckle 4 00

" Buff, 1 80
Congress 1 40

Boys Calf, box-toe, Alexis 1 90
4, Buff. " 1 60

Youths, huff Congress 1 30
Also a full line of Men's and Boys' BATS at

prices that cannot be beat. All goods war
ranted to give satisfaction. Call and see us
at 334 ft. li.street, Huntingdon Pa. [mch3o-.lt

It is very important to know
where to buy the best goods, at the
lowestprices. We would advise all
who are in need of anything in the

ARDWARE line, to goto STEW-
ART & FLENNER'S, 529, Penn
street, and see their goods and pri-
ces. [apr6-2t

LOOK ! LOOK ! !

ALL FE WHO WANT BARGAINS INCLOTHING:

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP RAlL-
eo.►D—Rryort of Coal Shipped: T Mai
Fur week ending Mcb. 31, 1877 rsn?
Same timelast ye.:r 5625

Increase for week ..

Decrease for week

Tetal amount iltirped todate,
Same date last year

123

7,981 A
6901

Increase for year 1875
Decrease 10273

Being in possession of the latest and hand-
somest horse cuts, we are prepared to print
horse bills in a style unsurpassed in this sec-
tion ofthe country. We have cuts suitable
for a quarter-sheet or a whole sheet poster.—
If you want something nice in this line, leave
your order at the Jouassz. Job Rooms. If.

HARDWARE! HARDWARE! !

HARDWARE!!!
Every COACH MAKER, and every BLACK-

SMITH, and every SHOEMAKER, and every
CARPENTER, and every PAINTER, and ev-
ery MILL-waroffr,.and every UNDWATAK-
ER, and every FARMER, and EVERYBODY
else, go to Samuel McCulloch's Hardware
store to make your purchases, if you want
to save money. [mch3o 4t

W. S. TAYLOR, at 615 Penn St., has just
received, and is now offering, a complete stock
of Men and Boy's SPRING I'LOTHISO at the
following starvation prices :
Cottonades (whole suits) from $1.50 up.
Plaids, all styles, ::.00
Casimeres 5.00 "

Fine black dress suits 8.00 "

Also, a discount of 10 per cent. allowed on all
cash sales, and all goods warranted as repre-
sented. Ilive him a call if you want to save
money.

Encouragement for the Feeble.
Debility, whether it be inherent, or caused

by overtaxed strength, or protracted illness,
has a most depressing influence upon the mind,
breeding an abject melancholy nearly akin to
despair, and enforcing the abandonment of
cherished projects and high hopes. 'Happily,
the enfeebled system, even in extreme cases.
is susceptible of invigoration. It is proved
by incontrovertible evidence that Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters is an unfailing strengthener
of the weak, and that in addition to vitalizing
the physical organization, it establishes regu-
larity among tl:ose organs upon whose efficient
discharge of the duties imposed on them by

nature, continned vigor and health depend.
Thousands of instances might be cited to show
the regenerating influence of this health--
giving agent in cases ofdebility, liver disease,
dyspepsia, nervous ailments, constipation,
intermittent fever, urinary and uterine trout
les, gout and rheumatism, and other maladies.

AprG-1 m.

A NEW invoice of Men's, Boys'
Women's, Misses', Youth's and
Children's SHOES of all kinds awl
styles, just received at the Ameri-
can Cheap Store, 334 Railroad St.
Come and see the new stock.

, The place to boy Clothing for men, youth
and children, cheap for cash, is at S. Wolf's,
618 Penn strleet, call and see the goods and
hear the prices that cannot, fail to suit.

Go to Samuel McCulloch's Hardware
store and buy a NATIONAL COOK
STOVE. it is the best in the market.

tnch3o-4.t •

A NICE line of Hats just received
at the American, 334 Railroad St.
Come and buy yourself a new bat
ifyou want one cheap.

Wonderful in its Results,
There is no Medicine that has accomplished so

much as Shiloh's Consumption Cure. It has estab-
lished the fact that Consumption can be cured,
while for Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup, Hoarseness,
Whooping Cough, and all Lung diseases it bus no
equal. No medicine was ever sold on such favor-
able terms. If it was unreliable it would be the
greatest folly to guarantee it. It costs nothing to

try it as it can be returned ifit does not give sat-
isfaction after using two-thirds of a bottle. Call
at my store and get a sample bottle, 10 cents or a
regular size 50 aunts or $l.OO. If your Lungs are
sore or Chest or Back lame use Shiloh's Belladon-
na Plaster which seldom fans to give relief.
For sale by JOHN READ 4 SONS, Huntingdon.

Everybody are invited to call at S Wolf's
Clothing Store and examine his fine Clothing,
Hats, and all kinds of Gents' Furnishing
Goods. Prices have been marked down
to suit all. Don't fall to call.

SAMUEL MARC!,IAgora

A CERTAIN IIEADACIIII Cral.—lfyou suffer
from sick or nervous headache,morning sick-
ness or neuralgia, go to your ruggist and get

ten cent trial pack of Dr. Heisley's Victor
Headache Powders. or J. R. Heisley h
Salem, N. J., will mail them post paid. A sin-
gle powder actually cares the most distress-
ing cases in ten minutes. It is purely vege-
table, entirely harmless, a physician's discov-
ery and we guarantee it to do all we claim.
You can get the 50 cent packs or the 10 cent
trial size at Frank C. West's in Huntingdon,
and at all other first-class druggists every
where. Convince yourself. Dan2- ly

Ifyou want Nails, Iron, Paints,
Glass 4 an INFANT CARRIAGE,
BIRD CAGE, Brushes, &c., it will
be to your interest to go to
STEWART & FLENNEWS. They
are selling cheap. [apr6-2t

Yon can get any and everything yon want
st. TAYLOn'S 20 per cent. cheaper than any-
where else in town.

Large lot ofWhite Shirts at 75 cents and
upwards justreceived at S. won. 618 Peon
street. Linen and paper colars very low.

What a Likening to the poor would be
such a wholesome purifier and preventive of
contagion as Glenn's Sulphur Soap, could it
be distributed among them. Why don't some
philanthropist act on this hint. Depot Crit-
tenton's, No. ; Sixth Avenue, New York.
Hill's Flair is Whisker Dye, black or brown 50
cent 3. [apr6-Im.

P..eniember the Place.—S. Wolfe Clothing
Store, 618 Penn street. is the place where you
can buy a Dres3 Suit 23 pet cent. cheaper
than any other place in the county. Give him
a trril. .

Go to the American Cheap Store
for your Boots and Shoes, Men's
and Boys' Hat.. Prices cannot he
beat in this town. Come and see
and be convinced that what we say
is true.

ATTENTION
FIVE III!NDRED Sling OP MEN'g Ayb

BOY'S cLoTIII,9IO

Just received at TAYLOR'S. which must he
sold withiu the Lett 30 days. regardless of
cost

A fall line of interesting Games, for the lit-
tle folks. and big ones, too, at the JOCIINAL
Store. Come and look at them and hear Now
cheap they are. tf.

Fink's Magic Oil, will cure Corns, Rhennyt-
tism and all aches and pains. Mosey refund-
ed if satisfaction is not rendered. (mch3o-2t

A large msortment of Flats, for men. yonth
and children. at S. Wolf's, 618 Penn street.
clicip for cash.

You cso buy a fine Plaid Suit at S. Wolf's
for S 9 and upwards.

If you want bargains in DREBS GOODS. go
TAN DlR'm.

HUNTINGDON JARKETh
4 ..ar.ct.l We•k!y !,y Hoar. • Co

wivarsALll ►airs.
I:o7liNspos, PA.. April 1. 11"7

Superfine Flour
Extra Dour
Family Fl, •ur
Red Wheat,
Bark per curd
Barley
Butter
Broomx per dozen
BeedwAi per pound

$5 TS
4 I.;
4 TS

.

..........

Benne per bnibel I sr.
Bert
Cloverseed p 64 pound,"
Corn p 1,1141,1 on ear mow k•
Corn abell,rl
Corn Meal ilcwt
Candles la fb
Dried Apple+ TA.
Dried ('herrici 41 lb

..........

Dried Beef
Eggs
Feather

I of.
..... 12%

Yloomeed brighel .....

flop. Th.
Ilam. 'motel

SiJp
Pbmter V ton ground l2 err
ftyP,
Wo4ol, uniolind
Wool. nnwenhnd 234025
Timothy tired, V 45 pounds 1 "5
liny tnn „ tl nn
Lard p to nsw . 13
Limp+ thiitma b.hal
natA new 2.1
Potato. 70 babel, new.. ft ,

Philadelphia Produce Market..
PRILAPP.I,III4, April 2.

Fl4nr IPqg arrive; extra, 15.736:0; alinn•«+'a
family, 67.25(47.65; Pormieyivania do, 17(47.54
high grades, 1q(010,

Rye (I,,tir at
Wheat aree; rhnice grivies in ,leinencl ; Pros-

mylvania red, $1.45; amber, $1.6+601.70; white,
$1.79. •

Rye, 776!)79e. nn track : f. n h. file.
Ci,rn quiet; yeliow, tail ; Pp-le. 5-W4:Pie;

April and May, 5k
(tote lowor; whit., 4tainP4 ar.l fur. 41r441!

goo,' awl prime .0/4 Mo.
Timothy, 111.ft:;ca, 1.0. n
Flaxseed, $1.40,

lioitt,r quiet; New rirk and Rea:Mr I enemy
extras, 2,;(a,29c5: western 4IttIIPA, 2.1(4,25e : roil.,

western, 216422.
Cheeseiketire: New Turk fancy, IS 16s; weft-

ern floe. 1500151e.
Eggs in fair demand: Pennsylvania, New Jer-

sey and Delaware, ; western do, 1116.laic.
Petroleum nominal; refined, 16i6419ie erode,

1?4,.
Whisky, western, $1.04.

Philadelphia Cattle Market.
PRILAPICLPRIA, April 5

Cattle dull but steady; sales, 2,f100 bead; salsa
Pennsylvania and western steers, 61q8fe ; fair to
goo I do, si(Ft,de; common, s(aSic.

Sheep unchanged ; pales of 8,000 help'.
Hogs dull; sales of 2,300 bead at 8431e.

Zhe Eomb.
HASTINGS.—In Smithfield, on the 3lst ult., Mrs.

Susan Hastings, aged 23 years.
MITCHELL.—On the 27th ult., near McAlevy's

Fort, Sarah Ann Mitchell, aged ♦4 years, sad
8 months.
She was highly respected by all and died .very

suddenly.

MARTIN.—On the 26th tilt., at Ennisville. Ira.
infant son of Adam and Mary Martin, aged 1
year and 17 days.
Another lamb taken to the heavenly fol.l. He

was a dear babe—too pretty for this world.

el MADE by Agents in cities and country
4. towns. Only necessary to show samples

TO a make sales and money, for any one out
employment and disposed to work.—$4 Coed daily by all business men. Send

If you are in need of CLOTfIING, for your- A stamp f..r circtil..r. with priees to Agents.

self or children, be sure to ace TAYLOR'S Address, "SPECIAL AGENCY,"
stock before buying elsewhere. DAY' mll3O-sml Kendall Building Agassy.

"HACKMETACK" anew and delightful Perfume
is sold by JOHN READ k SONS, Huntingdon,
P.. Elsewhere by all dealers. oetneow 13m.
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It.linger William, L temther,Cronmial.
Itenr.r Anthony,rorpeersoy.
I rinhinds.= !Wart,. Form.. Walk,

(-yrs, forms. Jo 1.-0.▪ Ilnkert. tanner. Jack.°▪ Mrs., tarinoy, To
It, .yo
c,t.n.ono,re Perla, bra., Yennkl'e-
tirwa Orton in. reboot. na-lals.
II milton Irarid, Sam.r.
H.R.., John. islllor.
112,111111 John. farmer. Franklin.
J .boon tearer., ithransollor, Limilland , 3

Kelly John, Jr., ireintlornom.
Long Cheietian, merchant, Illmittandoo.
31eLiarrey Henry, clerk, Nowa Canso.
111.,ntgoris.r. Thomas, nairenoot, 111motingin.ri
X.41 wt. , Jr . farmer. Worrteemnork.
Owe. John. Jo..tornlltko Pence , annimelbana.
Park.. WilliamA., limo lawman. CLT.Shtnefolt Job• IF.. beast •

rrer Willis., form. Nenormill.
Wri,ht Jam., Wm., Cafes.
Whit. Simon, laborer, linottneplion.
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11..r. John. Farmer. Detain.
Diair John H., inorrhant, 7.11
Cortina., loose. former, tali
er.,sw Benjamin. corpora.. A ;.1rioar
('han.y S. R . clerk imonscrten.
honey Thorns., rumor, Tell
• fl.nry. Jr., formoy,
P.toitter Joiwpti, limner , Lin-oin
Pixy n. J. lobor.r,run..
Fr«. John. labor.. llnstramlon.
Fleming Gear. IT booboos. Alotasdrho.

Fhephon. forty. O.
riralllna Henry. tamer. Wort.
Hisce-tt Jamw , ansamitilt. Walker_
Grwra Devil, 6.rnior,
Hamilton Doyel,
11-Totomon. Witem ?arm., k.
111:17 -I.nry. shonaeltyr. Ilerkeet.or,
flee 1 t .
11.4,•k IJ.eireo. farmer, Hatelf.mott
11.1.1.0 m Flour . .-A11.1,4 smoker. hay

H the punk Peas
.I•hnetn Wi Iham N. farm., W wrioesniorit

ej. q4,OT.V. W, manager, Franklin.
L. 7,30 farmer,
Myton Albert, farmer , Fro.t.
Mill.? ;amnel Wm., Wort
Wrllaoicia henry. farm.. Yranklar
• J lon A, irtnivmp,„ linenay& •••1

McAtery Milee, let-•,w. Asko..
Hiller John C., tanner, Lorstiogitos
okra. William A.. Ihrmeor. WOK-
P..itlothoair J. A. J_. carpenter, that ram.
Prionnemytt. H., fermor,
Ph....nt A. W., former,
P.ightal farmer. Reinior.en
P.i;hral Walk.r.
Rea William 111.. merchant, Weir leaps

Bol.oin Henry , tom. Dril•lis.
lt..tiley Former, Frady
Suril.rJan. C., carp.... lisating4.4
St.oort . Jerk..,.
Schmitt.' arms., Form., Tell
Wak.tl,l.l lionfte PP. We.
K..rk At.aand.r. 'armor, P .rrey
W II ....chetah,.Caorrill.•
T Aphasia. linen.T.M.
Tenter 7-arbar lab. merchant Bolainedkin.
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